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FOR CANADA CUPwant west indies CRISIS HAS BEEN REACHED 
TO join dominion ™ pM CONFERENCE ■

American Yacht Won Fourth Contest 
by Three Minutes

Little or No Wind Aided the Iroquois, and She Kept in the 
Lead All the Way, While the Challenger Was Becalmed 
at Times—Final Struggle for the Trophy Takes Place 
Today.

Maritime Board of Trade Were Unan- 
imous on the Question

W. S. Fisher Thinks That if Canada Doesn’t Get Them the 
United States Will—Convention Also a Unit for Maritime 
Union-Many Other Matters Disposed Of—Next Meeting 
at Amherst—Election of Officers Completed the Session.

Envoys Struggled All Day Thursday WON GOVERNOR
With Indemnity !

Witte Declined to Yield, and Komura Was Firm in His De
mand-Only Hope of Preventing Rupture is Czar Back
ing Down, and That Will Mean a Political Upheaval, Says 
De Martens, the Russian Expert-China to Be Consulted 
About Disposal of Manchurian Railway.

Captain Parley of St, John 
Landed It After Shoot

ing Off a Tie

well and made achallenger, started up 
good gain. At 11-46.30 Wedd went in 
stays and for the first time in the race to
day went on the port tack. Mafibett at 
11.47 20 with the Iroquois went about on 
the same tack. The lead of the Iroquois 
was more apparent with the yachts now 
broadside on.

Iroquois turned the first buoy at 12.25.02; 
Temeraire at 12.27-28, unofficial.

After rounding the outer mark, 
Temeraire held on this leg straight on 

for the home buoy, while Mabbett 
a slightly 

for a

Charlotte, N. Y., Aug. 17—The Ameri
can boat Iroquois won the fourth race for 

I the Canada cup today by three minutes.
| Each yacht now has two races and 
i the deciding contest for the trophy will 
i take place tomorrow.

Today’s yacht race was sailed over a 
I windward and leeward course, four miles 
I to a leg, twice around yesterday s race 
! having been called off for lack of wind. ^ 

The start was made a-t 11 o’clock with a

ChaUoner, asking for a night express 
train between Sydney and Halifax. He 
contended it would be an advantage to 
the maritime provinces as a whole, as 
well as to Sydney and vidnity. He re
ferred to the great saving of time to 
Business men. Alex. Stephen seconded 
the motion, and it passed unanimously.

Yarmouth, N. S, Aug. 17-(Special)- 
The eleventh annual meeting of the Mari
time Board of Trade closed tonight. The 
meeting has been most enjoyable and suc
cessful, and many important subjects 
have been dealt with.

Tomorrow the delegates will be taken 
bv the local board, who will 

excursion and din-

OTHER WINNERS

tion of the disputed points. This might 
indicate a willingness to bargain at the 
end. The Russians watched these moves 
with great interest, waiting for their ad
versaries to press them, but without 
showing their hands. Mr. Sato is quoted 
as saying that the Japanese will tomorrow 
propose again taking up the articles which Matches, 
have been passed over. If that is the 
case, the Japanese may have decided to 
openly oppose joint consideration.

China Has to Be Consulted.
Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 17—China has 

at least constructively become a party to 
the peace negotiations. Article seven, re
lating to the transfer to China of the 
branch of the Chinese Eastern railroad 
running south from Hardin, which was 
agreed to by the peace plenipotentiaries 
“in principle" yesterday, involves per
haps in the final settlement prolonged and 
complicated negotiations both between 
China and Japan and the Pekin govern
ment and Russia.

Russia has agreed to surrender the road 
her concession ob-

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 17-The crisis 
in the peace conference has been reached 
and pessimism is again the note. But 
■the darkest hour is just before the dawn, 
and there is still hope. Predictions of a 
final rupture tomorrow certainly will not 
be justified unless Baron Komura figura
tively picks up his hat and announces 
that it is useless to proceed further. Mr.
Witte, at least, will not be precipitate.
At tomorrow's session, after article H 
(the limitation of Russia’s sea power in 
the far east) and article 12 (fishing rights 
on the Russian littoral) are disposed of, 
he will favor an adjournment until Mon
day to hear the last word from St. Peters
burg The pessimism tonight is based 
upon the fact that no progress was made 
today. The exchange of views at the 
morning session upon article nine (re
muneration for the "cost of the wai ) 
showed at once the plenipotentiaries were 
as far apart as the poles, and it was 
passed over.

Article 10 (the surrender of the in
terned Russian warships) was also passed, (bina and give up 
not in the opinion of one of the plem- tained in 1898, but China must assent, and 
potentiaries when the Associated Press aeent means she must agree to remuner- 
correspondent saw him tonight, because ate the Russian government, which guar- 
it could not have been arranged, but be- aateed the bonds for the building of the 

with the shadow of the two main road m an amount hereafter tq be deter- 
over the con- mined. Japan also has her claim for the 

rebuilding of the road destroyed by the 
Russian armies, the reconstruction of 
bridges and change of guage. The mat
ter remains primarily to be adjusted by 
Japan and China, and it is not unlikely 
that the Tokio government is already in 
communication with the Pekin govern
ment on the subject.

The lojjg despatches sent by Baron Ko
mura to his government jipon this subject 
after yesterday’s session, which were not 
all off until 6 o’clock this morning, make 

answer from

Lieut, Forbes Won the Grand Aggre-
__Woctmnrland Tpam Won ■ five and one-half hour’s time limit. Igate westmonano leam The following is the official time of the

County Match, St. John and Kings 
Shoot a Tie —Results of Other

In charge
entertain them to an 
ner at the Hotel Markland.

Want West Indies in the Domin
ion.

course
dropped off. Temeraire got 
steadier air and gained considerably 
minute. The spinx-aker of the defender 
did not draw ae well as that of the chal
lenger, but neither had enough wind for 
a decent fill.

Iroquois turned the home buoy firet 
time around at 1.19.14; Temeraire, 1.19.43.

There was at 1.23 a good four to five- 
mile breeze and in it Iroquois picked up 
well, taking the windward and steadily 
improving her position. The wind shift
ed to northeast and blew, steadily. Ai 
1.25 it was coming at between five and six 
miles, and Iroquois appeared to be doing 
excellent work in comparison with Tem
eraire, though both went along nicely 
keeled over. With the northeast breeze 

haze. At 1.55 both had come

start:
Iroquois, 11.00.22.
Temeraire, 11.00.38.
Mabbett at 11.05.30 got a bit of a start 

and pointing high, dropped the challenger. 
The nose of the Temeraire was at tne 
stem of the Iroquois,, and then the de
fender slowly drew away and at 11.14 
five good lengths to windward and ahead. 
The Iroquois showed the same superiority 
over the Fife boat in light air as her rival 
had showed over her in the heavy weather. 
The Iroquois pointed right up into the 
wind, while Wedd could not, and at 11.23 
the American boat was about a sixth of 

, a mile to windward. The wind shifted a 
score of 700. St. John and Kings tied with f<w pointe ea6tward and streaks of calm 
a 6C0re of 684. The highest individual appeared. In one of these both boats ap- 

made by Sergt. L. Campbell, of peared to be getting a bit of » breeze
aloft. The Iroquois, though «till maintain
ing her lead at 11.25 had dropped down 
toward the Temeraire. Then she made 
another gain. There was not enough wind 
to force the boats on fast. At 11.30 the 
lake outside was almost calm, though 
along shore and in the river mouth there 
was a fitful breeze.

By 11.45, Iroquois, having enjoyed a 
little breeze, which never reached the

Afternoon Session.
After enjoying a veryJe^Jlnve

to the place of

The subject ot the advisability of con
federating the Dominion of Canada and 
British West Indies was introduced by E. 
B. Elderkin. He referred to the United 
States expanding and taking in the ad
jacent countries, and contended that Can
ada should also expand. He spoke of the 

and loyalty of the West Indies, 
which he contended would be a valuable 
acquisition to our confederation. He re
ferred to the great benefit which would

St. John,

about town in carnages 
the members repaired 
meeting about 3.30 o'clock.

The fint business taken up wa® 
abolition of statute labor in Nova Scotia 
sod the improvement of roads in the 
provinces.

A resolution was
Starr, of Wolfville, seconded by Captain 
Reid, of Summerside, that the Marrtrm 
Board of Trade urge upon the govern

ed the three provinces the import
ance of improvement in the common ZL of the* provinces, and to take steps 
to diffuse information on the subject, es«a r ^rsr-trter.1‘T rouutv cclcit and lecture on the ment to take action with a view of con- 
Tubiect in various communities through- federating with the West Indies, 
subject “ W. 6. Fisher seconded the motion. He
““Further resolved, that statute labor in spoke of the visit he had made to the 

lurther r islands, which impressed him very favor-
^Considerable* disciæsion ensued on this ably. He thought the people of the West 

, j expressions were offer- Indies would favor the union, and it was
eed J“nce^LTthe pr^t condition of . case of. shall it be Canada or the 
the ZdT^d the policy of caring for United States? He was strongly in favor 

them in the different prorinces.
The resolution was adopted.

the
Sussex. Aug. 17—(Special)—Thie after- 

three teams—S't. John, Kings and
firet

was
resources noon

Westmorland—competed in the
county match, eight men from each county 
shooting, conditions of shooting over 
Queen’s range, 200, 500 and 600 yards. It 

by Westmorland county with a

moved by R- A\.

accrue to the maritime ports,
Halifax, etc., from the increased trade 
with the islands. He called attention to 
the fact that the United States is a self- 
contained country, and Canada, with the 
West Indies added, would have tropical

He moved

mente was won i
came a
about on a port tack- and were making 
for the outer mark. Iroquois was appar
ently a quarter of a mile in the lead. She 
turned the buoy at 2.03 flat, amid the 

out. She set her

1score was 
the 74th, who made 97 points.

In the next competition, the Governor 
General’s match—conditions, 10 shots at 
800 yards—resulted in a tie between Cap- 
lain Perley, of St. John, and H. H. Bart
lett, of St. Andrews, with a score of 45. 
In the shoot-off Captain Perley captured 
first place by one point.

whistling of all the craft 
balloon jibs and balloon stay sail quickly, 
and came rushing home. Temeraire turn- 
ed at 2.05.45.

Official time of the finish:
Iroquois, 2.35.14.
Temeraire, 2.38.14.

cause,
pointe in dispute hanging 
ference, both aides were cautious and pre
ferred to postpone it to the end.

Article 11 (limitation of sea power) is 
also adjustable after modification, and 
article 12 will present no difficulties. So 
that tonight the situation is practical^ 
what it was when Mr. Witte last Satur
day presented the Russian reply, with its 
non possumus to articles five and nine 
(indemnity and Sakhalin.). The only 
chance "notv is compromise—Russia to 
yield Sakhalin and Japan indemnity.
Neither will yield both, and perhaps ^ probable. Possibly an 
Japan, at tbe final show of bands, will china is essential to final agreement upon 
yield neither. article seven, and this may be the true

On motion of E. B. Elderkin, a com- Will Ozar Back Down ? had been reached. China’s
from current to mRtee consisting of W. S. Fisher, Joseph | Witte, under the imperial indica- ^ consulted concerning articles

Reid, W. D. Taunton, with power to add, | tions contained in the instructions given o{ ^ treaty affecting her territory-must 
was appointed to draw up a memorial on him before he left St. Petersburg, can respected in this particular at least, 
the subject to present to the government agree neither to pay war tribute nor cede may noI care to assume the finan-
and decide on the means of getting the a 0f Russian soil. St. Petersburg ^ burden fnv0]ved in taking over the
feeling of the West Indies government therefore, in the last resort, remains to ghe certainly could not raise the'
on the question. be heard from. Doubtless this is the mo without hypothecating the prop-

The question of advisability of adver- reason he favors a postponement tomor- 
rising by literature the advantages of the TOW over Sunday. Baron Komura prob- ' - .
maritime provinces as a desirable place ably will welcome an adjournment of two Japan May Bun tne rtoau. 
for settlement was brought up and it was ,g in order that he also may lay the 
decided to reaffirm the action taken at ^tuation before his government for its 
Moncton last year, when a committee in decision.
each province was appointed to work out ^ sudden revival of deep pessimism 
a scheme. . tonight was induced by the report given

not represented at the meeting and to the hotel that no progress had been 
withdrawing their subject, namely, the made today But to those on the^ inside 
asking of government assistance to any that was not surprising. .8 &
company that would build a railroad from smoothly enough, only the impasse had 
Caledonia to a point on the D. A. R. near been reached—there had oeen the glint 
Bear River or Digby. of cold steel in the conference chamoer.

A. XV. Bakins, of the Yarmouth board, And the few words Mr. Witte said to the 
moved a resolution requesting government foreign newspaper correspondents was, 
aid for assisting local associations or usufi], not encouraging. He looks tired, 
boards of trade in advertising for tourist and eai(i nothing had been accomplished, 
travel. He enlarged at length on the ad-1 “Tomorrow," he said, “we will finish 
vantages to be derived from tourist travel. artiçjes n and 12.”
M. G. DeWolfe seconded the resolution and “What then?” he. was asked, 
offered much information on past methods ! “Then we will go to dinner,” he re
ef advertising, etc. Senator Ross also ^ gs hf, excused himself to go to dine 
spoke on the subject and interjected many i Assistant Secretary Peirce’s, 
humorous anecdotes U S. Fisher refer- was vouchsafed in the
red to the work in New Brunswick, where ‘ “We are not bluffers,”
already boards were receiving government ; 'J^n se P and £rcm an authoritative 
grants. He spoke of the various attrac- : eaJÜ Dd.tz°’ “ , Pro&a nnrrPflrifmdent fions in New Brunswick for tourists, i source the Associated Press correspondent 
Other speakers were heard on this subject received a distinctly bad impre 
and the resolution passed unanimously. garding the outlook. It was coupled, ow- 

The other subjects, having been with- ever, with an expression of the hope that 
drawn this closed the list. A committee if it developed that the conference was 

appointed to' consider the nomination going to pieces. President Roosevelt 
of officers and ‘reported as follows: Pres- might again step in.
ident, Capt. Joseph Read, Summerside ; -We have heard that the president, 

vice-president, W. S. Fisher, St. j havjng brought us together, has washed 
John; second vice-president, A. M. Bell, hjg bands of further responsibility. But 
Halifax; sec.-treas., C. M. Creed, Hall- he ^ ree0Urce[ul. He might do some- 
fax; auditor, M. G. DeWolfe. On motion thjng “ 
the above were declared elected for the "VVhat’" 
ensuing year. “That I cannot say.”

Malden Aggregate Score.

A. S.' McFarlane, Fredericton.. ..
Lieut. McKay, 62nd.. . .....................
Sergt. Sullivan, St. John..................
Sergt. Day, ...................................................
pte. Daigle, ..................................................

LAIC1 HEW CABLE, 
CEO TO IRELAND

of the resolution.
W. D. Taunton, of Halifax, who had 

time in the islands, was call- LAWSUIT OVER241
241spent come 

ed, and said he thought it would be a 
grand thing for Canada. He called at
tention to the trade of the W est Indies, 
whith amounted to $640,000,000 a year, 
the greater part going to the United 
States. He said the sentiment there was 
intensely British, and although the peo
ple were colored, he thought they were 
preferable to many others brought into 
Canada at large expense to the govern-

!Worn Silver.
H. C. Tilley introduced a 

concerning recoinage by the government 
and mutilated silver coins. He 

proposed the following resolution; That 
in the opinion of this Mantime Board of 
Trade Canadian worn elver coins should 
be redeemed by the government because 
tie government has received full 
value for the coins, and has made a very 
large profit out of their issue (on the 
present issues the profit being about 100 

cent.), and can produce from
weight at comparatively

.. ..230

OTTAWA HOTELresolution 226

Grand Aggregate Score.

Sergt. H. A. Chandler, 74th........................
Capt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd...............................
Capt. Jas. Manning, R- O.......................
A. R. Jardine, M. R. A............................
Capt. S. B. Anderson, "i4lh........................
Corp. J. Downey, 62nd.....................................
Capt. J. 9. Frost. «2nd....................................
F. A. Duaton, St. Stephen........................
Major J. T. Hartt, R. O...............................
Capt. H. Perley, 62nd.....................................
Major O. W. Wetmore, 74th......................
Capt. R. H. Arnold. 8th Hussars.. ..
A. S. McFarlane. F. C. R. A............» ■
H. H. Bartlett, St. Andrews......................

M. R. A............................................

Extra Series A.

Sergt. H. A. Chandler, 74th.......................
Sergt. D. R. Chandler, 74th.......................
Major J. T. Hartt, R. O..............................
E. B. Haggerty, M. R. A...............................
H. H. McAdam, St. Stephen......................
F. A. Du Stan, St. Stephen...........................
Capt. S. B. Anderson, 74th...........................
Capt. Frost, 62nd................................................
G. A. Keith. Woodstock..............................
G. F. Thompson. St. John.......................

, Major J. A. McDougall, 8th Hussars.
If Japan is convinced that the road will Sergt. G. S. Wetmore, 62nd......................

eventually become a paying commercial ^tiDNet!i.?. X. "i

venture, she might herself advance the N j Morrison...........
raised for China by Capt. R. H. Arnold..

Major McRobbie..
Capt. W. E. Forbes.
Lieut. S. B. Smith....
Major J. M. Kmnear

■ !of worn 302
301

Steamer Colonia Started Yesterday 
and Expects to Complete Job by 
September 5.

:§s Present Owners of Russel House 
;f|1 Sued for Accounting by Heirs of 

Late F. X, St. Jacques.
i

ment.
J. E. DeWolfe and A. M. Bell also spoke 

-Lhe subject, which carried unanimous-
17 writ was Halifax, N. S., Aug. 17-(SpeciaD-Tbe

• Ottawa, Aug. 7 KP * cable steamer Colonia, one of the largest
”.288 taken out in the high cotirt today on 1 ancj newest and most completely equip- 
Ü287 ha]f 0f the heirs oif the late F. X. St. ped shipe cf her kind afloat, arrived at

Tacmies to collect $50,000 from Mulligan Canso last night to lay the shore ends of 
Jacques to con J- Commercial Cable Company’s new

• Bros” wtL° t<x* OVeVl- hTthe Royal cable to Ireland and the same company’.
in 1904. The action « taken by the Ro>al Mble t(1 Newfoundland.
Trust Company administrators of the late Colonia has on board 2,400 miles of
Air St Jacques’ estate. The writ also cablc and after laying the shore ends will

: calk for an injunction to restrain the proceed towards Ireland The. new une is
calls tor an j expected to be m operation bept 5. ihe
pieeent managers of the hotel from con wt London Aug. 5 and if ehe
ducting their bumneee. completes tbe cable within a month it

Xhe plaintiff’s claim is for an account of will break all records at cable laying, 
partnership dealirgs and transactions be- 

' :: tween Messrs. Midligan and tbe late bt.
Jacques during the latter s life time, for 
an account of the dealings ot the defend
ants with the partnership assets of the 
firm since the death of F. X. St. Jacques, 
for a direction that the affairs and busi- 
ness of the partnerehip be wound up and 

. .... j to recover the eum of $50,000 alleged to be

.......... ^ue bv the defendants to the late Mr.
St’. Jacques, together with interest at five 
per cent, from the 21st day of December, 

and for the appointment ot t

onper
ly.of fullcoins

slight expense.
Seoond—Coins pass 

uncurrent stage imperceptibly, 
circulation of worn coins, when not re- 
deemable. induces a large amount of 
small deceit in the passing of coins and 
lowers public opinion of government 
management.

Third—Great 
States redeem at 
worn silver» ,,

Also further resolved that in the opin
ion of this board the government should 
coin a new silver specie of the denomina
tion of twenty cents, and call in the 
present confederation silver of that de 
nomination. This latter clause was added 
at the suggestion of C. Jamieson, of Dig- 

' by, and the whole resolution carried.
Maritime Province Union.

A. Carter,

and the

J

Britain and the United 
face and recoin their

FOUR DEATHS AND 
11 NEW CASES OF 

YELLOW FEVER

money or it might be
international syndicate and have a 

nese imperial
an
part of the system of Chi 
railroads. If not, Japan might and prob
ably would for the present step into Rus
sia’s shoes, although she has solemnly 
promised China to restore Manchuria and 
to retain .the railroad would be to retain 
strategical control of the province.

The amount Russia will realize is impos
sible to estimate. It will undoubtedly be 
only a comparatively small fraction cf the 
sum poured into it. By the terms of the 
concession, China had the privilege of tak
ing over the road at the end of thirt} -six 
years upon the repayment of capital, 
struction and deficit charges. Japan re
cognized that Russia was entitled to some 
remuneration. But the basis is not

')
were

Extra Series B. .

Sergt. D. R. Chandler, 74th.. .... ..
H. H. Bartlett...............................................
Lieut. S. B. Smith... ......................................
Major McRobbie, 8th Hussars......................
Major Massle. A. S. C.............................
Capt. Forbes, 74th...................................
Capt. Perley. 62nd.....................................
A. Langstroth, St. John R. C............................
Gunner Sullivan, St. John 3rd C. A.............
Major O. W. Wetmore, 74th.....................
F. A. Dunstan. St. Stephen.......................
Capt. Golding, 74th........................... .. .
F. W. Roderick, St. John R. C.. ..
Major J. T. Hartt, R. O.....................
Major G. S. Kinnear. Stb Hussars..
Capt. R. H. Arnold. 8th Hussars.. .
Capt. Anderson. 74th....................................
G. A. Keith, Woodstock...........................
A G. Staples, Moncton R. C................
J Hunter, St. John R. C........................

Favor
The committee appointed to confer on 

the question of union of the maritime 
provinces, brought in a. resolution which 
was read by W. S. Fisher, who re erred 
to the advantages which would result un
der present conditions. It reads:

Resolved, that in the opinion of this 
meeting, the time has arrived for the 
union of the three provinces of bew 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and P. E. Island, 
and that a memorial to this effect be for
warded _to each of the governments and 
that they be urged to arrange for a meet
ing of representatives from each province 
at an early date. ., ,,

The resolution called forth considerable 
disoussion from Senator Ross, Capt. 
Joseph Reid, M. G. DeWolfe, Mayor 
Armstrong, of Yarmouth, and others. 
Meet of the speakers were of the opinion 
expressed by Senator Ross, namely: 
“First arouse public sentiment in its fa- 

and it would gradually work out.
Mr. Ross expressed the opinion that 

Nova Scotia was not so anxious as in for- 
account of their increasing

a re-1904,
New Orleans, Aug. 17—Official report 

on the yellow fever situation to « p. m. 
today :—

New cases today, 77; total cases to date,
1,223. , ,

Deaths.today, four; total deaths to
date, 180.

New disease centres, 14; total disease 
centres to date, 262.

Number of oases under treatment, 4-7,

con-

T
known.

The Russian claim was founded on the 
principle of international law that a bel
ligerent occupying territory can exercise 
the right of usufruct of private property 
during occupation, Dut cannot confiscate 
as a spoil of war. Mr. Witte, in whose 
brain was born the conception of the 
Chinese Eastern railroad, was particularly 

to defend the rights of the

Will Show Orchardists How to Pack 
Apples, Etc-At Fredericton for 
Four Days.

Morning Scores.

HEW STEAMER FOR 
WEST INDIA SERVICE

The weather throughout today's shoo't- 
about 8.30 a. m. to

I
ing, which lasted from
7 o'clock p. m., was clear and comparative
ly still, although for an hour or so in the
forenoon, the wind affected the markman- _ • n n t Tbfie*
ship. Ottawa, Aug. 17—(Special)—B- 1- Boies,

The prizes presented were on exhibition : the expert fruit packer, who has een*”" 
all dav in the range office, and were much gaged by Hon. Sidney Fisher t0;
admired, particularly the governor gener-1 onstrations in t:;'e T"J,hft?rpnlfoïlowing parts Halifax. Aug. 17-(Special)-The net 
al's medal. packing fruit, will visit the Vand ÿtorw-egian steamer Boston, chartered by

The results in the Association match' jn the maritime provinces. .-H . rickford &' Black, to run between tm*
this morning were: 19, Wolfville; Sept. 2°, K ' 20 port Bermuda, Turks Island and Jamaica,Bt-skssersuvsi »

•••■ 9“ ! town. ________ I __________ -

I TRAINPLUNGEf THROUGH
OPEN DRAW; 50 DROWNED 

and ABOUT 100 INJURED

competent
company, which Russia claims is distinct- 
ly a private corporation, although making 
no concealment of the fact that it was 
backed by the government because of 
political considerations. The original con
cession obtained in 1896 for tbe Chinese Capt w j;. Forbes. 73rd. cup and 
Eastern, then simply the “cut off” through A. ^ter.^oncton HO...,g..
Northern Manchuria, wae obtajned by th corp- j. Downey, 82nd, $8...................
late Mr Rothstein, director of the Russo- capt. R. H. Arnold, 8th Hussars, $6. 
Chinese'Bank, and Prince Uktomsky, and Sergt =-/arl

formed for the con-1 F ^ Du8l0ûi st. Stephen, $6........
Capt. S. 33. Anderson, 74th, $5.. .. 
H. H. Bartlett, St. Andrews, $5.. . 

H. A. Chandler, 74th, $5.. ..

vor,
first

rm-enuT^nevertheleas. he thought there 

would be advantages.
A. M. Bell, of Halifax, seconded the 

resolution, which carried with but two 
dissenting votes.
Evening Session.

On resuming at the evening session, J. 
E DeWolfe moved a resolution that the 
vacancy on the royal transportation com
mission be filled by the government by 
the appointment of a man time province 
representative. Mr. DeWolfe, in moving 
this resolution, referred to the fact that 
at present one commissioner was from 
Quebec and the other from Winnipeg. 
He thought it time the maritime prov- 

should receive recognition by the 
of cne representative from

C. M. Creed, secretary-treasurer, pre
sented his financial report, showing din- Japanese View, 
bureements, $310.47; receipts, $429.24; bal- japanese view was explained,
a nee, $112.77. D. K. Curry, of Summer- came asking only what we wanted.
side, was elected corresponding secretary. « ' were moderate. The world the .company was he

Summerside and Amherst extend invita- 0ur te,ms , , , , t „v s0 j be- struction of toe road. In 1898 after th .
lions for the maritime board of trade to thinks so. I J^ftrence may yet be lease of Port Arthur and Wen-Wan
meet there next year. It was decided that beve =o. Bu • Witte (Dalny) was obtained from China, tl
the invitation of Amherst be accepted, on saved from shipwrec . " ' h t concession for the southern branch was
account of its central situation. has been gracious. He has negotiated. It provided for a Chinese

\ unanimous vote of thanks was tender- he can, but he has a president cf the road and Shukinchm, who
ed" the retiring president and officers and consider.” coaference convened had bean the Chinese minister in St w McFarIane, Fredericton R. A., $4., 83
all who had contributed to make the meet- j A very important coherence c petemburg, was president until he fell a Major j H McRobbie, 8th Hussars, J4...1 83
iug and visit to Yarmouth so enjoyable. in Mr. Wities room shortly hetoremt^ ^ ^ tbe anti-f„reign Boxer uprising sergt. J. B. Emery.Mnd, ,,3.. ^ .. .. .. 82

Morning Session. k'Ld, the other Russian^empctentiary, ; m7lt^bc>nds iFaned with the government s'^w. SmUh,PletaantC(N$3b')."$i.. 82 _ ..... vqitv of the enainaar to control his

At this morning's meeting of the Mari- and ^Ie6Spok^^rt^S’ShijwTand Cap- guarantee were uUAik<e government four A. ^J**™^*fz'.[ sï Xo«olk’ ' Vxcureion1 train""™°Kingston (N.C.). bound to this city, plunged
time Board of Trade, A. M. Bed brought, loft, Mr. Poko ... . _ . de]egat«. per cent, rentes. And are no Capt. J. Manning. R. O., »3.. .. .. .... 81 air brakes, an excursi western branch of the Elizabeth river, eight
up the subject referred to yesterday, the tain Rcussme, the meeting o’f the hands of the banks and general public like Lieut J. T. M^°°™an, 3rd^R. C. A., $-.. 81 through an openj draw ^ and >,a]f a hundred persons, mostly negroes, were

(Continued on page 4, seventh column.) I It is the first time has been regular government obk*ations Although M j . pe-, 63nd.'$2.. go: miles from Nortolk ■ tonight only seven bodies had been recovered from
_______________ ! plenipotentiaries and delegates » operation has been heavy, tbe p. T. Mack, Fredericton R. A„ 32............... 80 drowned. Ip to a late hour torngnt o j ascertained, numbers nearly

, ----------- : held since the '?nfere.nof^e?aosneM ST- Rumo-Chinese Bank always believed it W. Balmain. Wood.jock^C.,^2.. ..... 79 the wreckage. The Inrt:ct ^njiwed, hurt. A large number of physi-
liminary discussion ? ended It is would become a remunerative concern. MajQr j A McDoUgall, 8th Hussars, 32.. 78 : one hundred, hourh ^ ; have gone to the scene.
dirions is already virtually n 0ne of the big extraordinary items of ex- GunD6r c. Dickson 3rd R. C. A., 32....... 78 clans from this an-, nearby 8 Edward Jelifee. manager of the.,
not improbable that the ^fwas ,h% necessity of maintaining Sergt. W. Dole. 74 th. 32 ................  78 Among the met, ms, ^^«dy wh^onjs ^ ^ ^

| recommendations oE the ,R.'“ ^ted to-, railroad guards. The southern branch Counted out-Pte. E. S. Farren, 62nd excursion, and Edward . fifteen or twenty miles an hour as
tentiar.es was passed and transmitted | now go to China, gave especial regiment, 78 pomts The train was ronnmg »t » ordem o{ (he road to stop all trains at the
night to the emperor at P^t^hor. ; 0f being very profitable. Jn addition to these prizes five lyro it approached th*= 1 apparently ignored. The train

i R can be stated that the individual , promue g „ prizes for competitors who have never : bridge whether the draw ” °»nL«r~nd fireman discovered tiie open draw to»
! views of the members of the Russian mis- ..W111 Never Pay an Indemnity. won an individual prize at any meet of plunged into the abyss. Both gi applied, but did not work effectively,
['.(on Mer a. to ^ ^ ^Martens, on, of the Russian dele- the association were awarded as follow: late The awakes . J indescribable horror, with the

F A • ton N B Aug 17—(Special)—Senator Week has not been in enjoy- 1L0r surrender on Sakhalin, others gates recognized as an authority on tm w A Megee. Sussex. 32............................... 76 Bbrieking of men women anddC^T^“ ^^th^^ver^1”"^ 6 r4*g lng;
Fredencton >. S-, Aug^ \ P although his mind is as clear as Some favor give up ternational law, not only in Russia but s rgt s. Day, 62nd, 32.. •• •• ............. , part]v submerged coaches and loading in tfie rjvei ,fie

ment of good health for/Te w^^.trenvth He has been confined to his bed on indemnity. None are re y gi world, in speaking to a A. G. Staple. St John R. C 32.............7= P»r wrecking orgamzation tomgln d.spatched an ex^dmon the

hundred and one plempotentia^^er^^ (0oBtinucd on pa|e 7, *cond column.) points, ^

-------- ' - ‘
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Capt. J. S. Frost, 62nd, $5................
Major J. T. Hartt, R. O., $4............................
Major G. S. Kinnear, 8th Hussars, 84.... 84
Pte. J. H. Daigle, 74th. $4.................................. —
Gunner A. L. McIntosh, 3rd R. C. A., $4. 83 
Lieut. E. K. McKay, 62nd, $4
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E. B. Elderkin seconded the motion, 
and it carried without debate.

A resolution was presented oy k.. P.

FEAR SENATOR WARK’S
END IS DRAWING NEAR

t

'

Ck80n Saturday next th\ «eaator will reach the great age of one 
and a half years. :!v

6. it..% '•> 'isSstoav. AirJatfè
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